6th meeting of
ITU’s Focus Group on Application of Distributed Ledger Technology

Monday, 1st April 2019

Universidad Pontificia Comillas ICAI-ICADE
C. Alberto Aguilera, 23, 28015 Madrid
Aula García Polavieja. Planta Baja. Ala Oeste

09:00-09:30 BREAKFAST AND REGISTRATION
09:30-09:45 Opening and welcome remarks
  • Christoph Steck, Alastria
  • Wei Kai, Trusted Blockchain Initiatives
  • Martin Adolph, ITU
09:45-10:00 Setting the Scene – FG DLT use cases and SDG attainment
  • Suzana Maranhão, FG DLT Vice-Chair
10:00-10:30 Alastria partners SDG 1,
  • Sergio Miranda, head of Blockchain technology and R&D innovation programs at atSistema, an enthusiast of practical engineering with a special focus on the impact of decentralized technologies on business and society.
  • Jorge Bernet, Investor & CEO in Vertical Projects Blockchain, focused at Advertising, Smart Contracts, Data Certification (https://www.linkedin.com/in/jordibernet/)
Alastria partners SDG 2,
  • Felipe López, business development Manager in Digital Transformation at Izertis, focused in Blockchain projects, with success in relevant projects in industry and government. (https://www.linkedin.com/in/felipeporcel/)
Alastria partners SDG 3,
  • Roger Olivet, Blockchain Director at Banco Sabadell, cryptographer with large experience on digital certification and signature. (https://www.linkedin.com/in/rogerolivet/)
10:30-11:00 Alastria partners SDG 4,
• **Javier Ibañez**, lead the Research and Technology Transfer Commission at Alastria, specialist in the analysis of the research method in Law, Application of the economic analysis of the right in microfinance, Specialist in digital regulation and right of the technologies of distributed registration (Blockchain) ([https://www.linkedin.com/in/javier-ib%C3%A1%C3%B1ez-jim%C3%A9nez-8728311b/](https://www.linkedin.com/in/javier-ib%C3%A1%C3%B1ez-jim%C3%A9nez-8728311b/)).

Alastria partners **SDG 5**,

• **Teresa Alarcos**, President and CEO at **WStartupC**, among her objectives, she is committed to promoting good governance in government bodies and diversity and promoting digital women’s entrepreneurship. ([https://www.linkedin.com/in/alarcos/](https://www.linkedin.com/in/alarcos/))

Alastria partners **SDG 6**,


11:00-11:30 Focus on providing efficient Government and Public Services

• Alastria partners, **Javier Ibañez** in representation of Notary General Council and Corporate Registrar Office.

11:30-12:00 Blockchain Technologies for SDG Attainment: Round-up of Global Initiatives and Measurements

• **Dr. Inon Schenker**, FG DLT WG2 SDGs Champion & VP Impact Investments & Blockchain Innovation, Singulariteam Technology Group, Israel

12:00-13:30 LUNCH

13:30-14:00 Alastria partners **SDG 7**,

• **Alberto Garcia Toribio**, Blockchain and Innovation Specialist at **Bankia**, the passion for what he does leads him to take advantage of all the opportunities that are presented to provide training. Sharing knowledge, expressing enthusiasm and spreading it to others is something that features him.
Alastria partners SDG 8,

- **Susanna Torrente**, Head of Business at **Specialisterne**, she believes in continuous learning and that sometimes it is necessary to "unlearn" to really learn, and this transformation era, that we are living, is exciting and inspiring and provides endless opportunities to change things for the better. (https://www.linkedin.com/in/susannatorrente/)

Alastria partners SDG 9,

- **Ana Atienza International** Export and Projects at **ICC Valladolid** large experience in training and research. (https://www.linkedin.com/in/ana-atienza-789578a/)

14:00-14:30 Alastria partners SDG 10,

- **Montse Guardia**, Alastria General Manager, telecom engineer with large experience on management of large organizations and in digital transformation and innovation, she believes that teaching is learning and building a healthier and wealthier World depends on the capability to join forces and work collaboratively (https://www.linkedin.com/in/montse-guardia-guell-09257b3/)

Alastria partners SDG 11,

- **Alejandro Cobos**, Technical Director and Partner at **INERIA**, wide experience in training and communication, accumulated in different institutions, mainly in post graduate courses and professional events, Specialties: Energy and Sustainability consultancy, WELL Building Standard, Project management,ESCOs related technical services, Business development, Training (https://www.linkedin.com/mynetwork/invite-sent/alejandrocobos/?isSendInvite=true)

Alastria partners SDG 12,

- **led by Telefonica**

14:30-15:00 Alastria partners SDG 13, led by


- **Signeblock**, CEO at Signeblock - Strategy and Business Development Deputy Director at **SIGNE Group** (https://www.linkedin.com/in/martagutierrez-gomez/)

- **Mayte Hidalgo** Business & Exponential Technologies Strategist at **everis Initiatives** (https://www.linkedin.com/in/maytehidalgo/)
Fernando Monzón, CTO at everis_iot (https://www.linkedin.com/in/fernando-monzon-/)

Alastria partners SDG 14,

- Luis Carbajo, Internet Strategist - Specializing in Ecommerce & Marketing Online & Blockchain, CEO at Vottun (https://www.linkedin.com/in/luiscarbajo/)

Alastria partners SDG 15,

- Luz Parrondo, Director of the Postgraduate in Blockchain and other DLT at UPF Barcelona School of Management (https://www.linkedin.com/in/luzparrondo/)

15:00-16:00 NETWORKING

16:00-16:10 Alastria partners SDG 16,

- Ismael Arribas, Global Entrepreneur- President at Kunfud, leading the Alastria Standards Commission. (https://www.linkedin.com/in/ismael-arribas-9433324/)

Alastria partners SDG 17,

- Roberto Fernández Hergueta, Global Head of Blockchain | Alastria Board Member | Thinker & Maker | Mathematician, Everis Lacchain (https://www.linkedin.com/in/roberhergueta/)

16:20-16:30 ETSI-ISG Permissioned Distributed Ledgers

16:30-17:00 Roundtable on Key Takeaways,

Moderator: Martin Adolph ITU

Panelists:

- Montse Guardia, Alastria, Spain
- Victor Hu, Huawei Technologies, China
- Inon Schenker, Singulariteam, Israel
- Alexander Chuburkov, Fintech Association, Russian Federation
- Suzana Maranhão, BNDES, Brazil

17:00-17:30 Closing remarks

- Universidad Pontificia de Comillas
- Wei Kai, Chairman of ITU-T FG DLT

20:30 - 23:00 DINER: Restaurante PAIPÁI, Plaza Perú 4, 28016 Madrid.